ACROSS
1. Religious journey
5. Old witch
13. Berry in some teas
14. Ceiling
15. Not so colorful
16. Left the scene
17. Singer who rarely uses her last name of Adkins
18. The Terminator in "The Terminator," e.g.
19. Classic bit of inane rock star stage banter #1
22. Hold in honor
25. Mouthful?
26. Prepare eggs
27. Clean air org.?
30. Hip to someone who thinks they're being hip using street slang
31. Classic bit of inane rock star stage banter #2
35. Letters on L'homme eau de toilette
36. Much of today's music, to the olds
37. "Just wrapping up the project," maybe
39. Classic bit of inane rock star stage banter #3
44. ___-Niacin (controlled release dietary supplement)
45. Singer's milieu?
46. "___ Cristina Barcelona"
47. Move to New York, say
50. Words to live by
51. Classic bit of inane rock star stage banter #4
55. Fiddler by the fire
56. Office worker?

57. Mortgage adjustment, for short
61. Bodily fluid containers
62. Black ___ (Kobe Bryant)
63. jk expression
64. John Irving's alma mater: Abbr.
65. Defamation in print
66. Pull quickly

DOWN
1. Laugh line?
2. Guitarist Frehley
3. Arizona governor Brewer
4. On edge
5. Cleaners sheet?
6. Removes
7. Bad hair in the morning, perhaps
8. African river that two capitals are on
9. Kindle material
10. Tort
11. Samuel Alito's alma mater, briefly
12. Corpulent
15. Plays the bagpipes
20. Long lunch
21. Celebrity chef English
22. Award won 21 times by Tiger Woods
23. "Be quiet!"
24. Home-buying investigation
27. Monk's outfit
28. Nation that controls Easter Island
29. "Happy Endings" actress Wilson
32. Wild card game
33. "Catfish: The TV Show" host Schulman
34. Commie
38. Freezer brand
40. Grassy plains
41. Completely out of it
42. Cooking oil initialism
43. Sunday service
47. Cutting company
48. Huge amount
49. "___ the breaks"
50. Polyester film brand
52. Big test
53. Top-roper's goal
54. "Malibu Country" star McEntire
58. Thatcher ___ ('80s)
59. Shark Week sighting
60. Montblanc's fluid